"If only I had realized what this would mean to mother!"

But selfishness, thoughtlessness, the conviction that one is too smart to get caught, these, in the flush and excitement of temptation, often overshadow the warnings of conscience.

Read, from the West Point "Bugle Notes," how your mother feels towards you. It wouldn't be bad if you committed the verse to memory.

Do you know that your soul is of my soul such part, That you seem to be fiber and core of my heart? None other can pain me as you, son, can do; None other can please me or praise me as you. Remember the world will be quick with its blame If shadow or stain ever darkens your name. Like mother, like son, is saying so true The world will judge largely of mother by you. Be this then your task, if task it shall be, To force this proud world to do homage to me. Be sure it will say, when its verdict you've won, She reaps as she sowed. This man is her son.

And don't say, "If I had only known!"

An Autumn Thought For College Men.

Whether or not personal identity be hidden in the mob, every man, even the college student, is responsible before God, and will be until the last day he breathes, for every dollar's worth of injury he does to any other man's property or person. And the only way he can clear himself is to make restitution.

Because they all do it, or because it is only done in fun—neither of these reasons excuses from the obligation of restitution.

The Important Novena.

Yesterday started one of the most important novenas of the year—a novena of Holy Communions for the needs of Notre Dame. Your cooperation now means more than you can imagine towards the growth of your University.

Begin a novena tomorrow morning and finish on Thursday, October 25, if you failed to get started yesterday with the rest.

Thanksgiving.

Professor and Mrs. Cooney, for whom prayers were asked on yesterday's Bulletin, are both recovering satisfactorily from injuries suffered in an automobile accident last Saturday. At the request of the Faculty Club, a Mass of Thanksgiving will be said tomorrow morning.

Morrissey Hall contributes the surplus—$31.90—from its decoration fund to Father Barron. A faculty member gives Father Barron $5 and the Pamphlet Rack $5. Totals now are: Father Barron $36; Pamphlet Rack $19.

PAYABLE: Requena, mother of Walter Schrader (Ivy); aunt of Edward McCaffa (Dillon); Sr. William H. Doyle; friend of a student; Ill, uncle of Jim Shalls; aunt of Jim Hamilton (Corby); mother of Father Boland, seriously ill of pneumonia.